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S U M M A R Y

Objectives: Vancomycin is the treatment of choice for methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA)
bacteremia; however, its use has been subject to scrutiny due to failure in severe infections. Ceftaroline
fosamil (CPT-F) is approved for MRSA acute bacterial skin and skin structure infections, but not for
bloodstream infections. The clinical outcomes of treatment with CPT-F in patients with MRSA bacteremia
were evaluated.
Methods: Patients diagnosed with MRSA bacteremia at Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit, Michigan, USA,
involving isolates with a vancomycin minimum inhibitory concentration �1.0 mg/l and susceptible in
vitro to CPT-F, were systematically reviewed retrospectively. Ceftaroline fosamil-treated patients were
matched with at least two vancomycin- and/or one daptomycin-treated control patient based on age-
patients age 65 years or greater or less than 65 years of age. Outcomes evaluated included the duration of
hospitalization, duration of therapy, adverse events, relapse, hospital readmission, and death.
Results: Thirty consecutive cases of MRSA bacteremia treated with CPT-F during the period May 2011 to
June 2013 were identified; these patients were matched to 56 MRSA bacteremia patients treated with
vancomycin and 46 MRSA bacteremia patients treated with daptomycin. The primary source of MRSA
bacteremia in the cohort treated with CPT-F was endocarditis (n = 7, 23%), skin/wound (n = 9, 30%), and
bone/joint (n = 8, 27%). The MRSA bacteremia in those treated with CPT-F was community-acquired in
43% of cases, healthcare-associated in 43%, and hospital-acquired in 13%. The mean length of hospital stay
for these patients was 22 days. The overall 30-day mortality rate was 13% (n = 4) in CPT-F patients versus
24% (n = 11) in daptomycin patients and 11% (n = 6) in vancomycin patients (p = 0.188).
Conclusions: CPT-F demonstrated comparable clinical outcomes in MRSA bacteremia patients compared
with the other agents, especially as salvage therapy.
© 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of International Society for Infectious Diseases.
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-

nc-nd/4.0/).

Introduction

Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) blood-
stream infections (BSI) continue to have high mortality, with
rates of 20–30% reported in recent studies.1 According to the US
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), an attributable
94 360 invasive infections and 18 650 deaths occur annually in the
USA.2 Due to the high rates of mortality, an improvement in the

outcomes through better safety and efficacy of treatment, a
reduction in infection rates, and better prevention measures to
decrease readmission rates and hospitalization costs is required.

The initial treatment of choice for serious MRSA infections is
vancomycin.3,4 However, there have been increasing reports of
vancomycin failures and failures attributed to elevated vancomycin
minimum inhibitory concentrations (MICs).5 Consensus guidelines
recommend the consideration of alternative agents in this
setting3,6; thus, optimal therapeutic options for serious MRSA
infections remain to be determined.3
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acute bacterial skin and skin structure infections caused by MRSA
and for community-acquired bacterial pneumonia.7 Ceftaroline �
the active metabolite of the prodrug CPT-F � has been used for the
treatment of serious infections, and case observations have been
reported.8–11 However, there are no data from studies that have
evaluated comparative outcomes with this approach, and there is
minimal evidence for the use of ceftaroline therapy for strains with
vancomycin heteroresistance, reduced in vitro susceptibility
within the susceptible range, or in patients who have failed
treatment with or are intolerant to vancomycin. To date, the role of
ceftaroline in the treatment of severe MRSA infections has not been
evaluated. Therefore, this study was performed to evaluate CPT-F
as monotherapy versus daptomycin and vancomycin in the
treatment of MRSA bacteremia caused by strains with vancomycin
MICs of �1.0 mg/l.

Methods

This was a retrospective matched cohort study conducted at
Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit, Michigan, USA, which was
approved by the hospital institutional review board. Patients aged
�18 years who had been diagnosed with MRSA bacteremia, with a
vancomycin MIC �1.0 mg/l and susceptible to CPT-F, between
November 2009 and December 2013, were identified. The selection
of antibiotics was made at the discretion of the infectious disease
(ID) physicians caring for the patient.

Patients treated with CPT-F were matched with two control
patients treated with vancomycin and two control patients treated
with daptomycin based on age (�65 years), intensive care unit
(ICU) status during MRSA bacteremia-related admission, and
severity of illness. Severity was defined by the source of the BSI,
which was classified into one of three categories: low-risk sources
(related mortality rate <10%), which included intravenous cathe-
ter, urinary tract, ear–nose–larynx, gynecological sources, and
several manipulation-related sources; intermediate-risk sources
(associated mortality rate 10–20%), which included osteoarticular,
soft tissue, and unknown sources; and high-risk sources (mortality
rate >20%), which included endovascular, lower respiratory tract,
abdominal, and central nervous system foci, as described
previously.12,13

Demographic information and outcome measures collected
included the duration of hospitalization and therapy, adverse
events, 42-day relapse, 30-day hospital readmission, and 30-day
mortality from onset of infection.

The initial identification of isolates and susceptibility testing
(Vitek 2; bioMérieux, Inc., Durham, NC, USA) was performed by the
clinical microbiology laboratory. The MICs for CPT-F, daptomycin,
and vancomycin were determined for all isolates utilizing
epsilometer tests (Etest; bioMérieux, Durham, NC, USA), which
were performed in accordance with the manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. The MICs for vancomycin were also determined for all
isolates by broth microdilution, according to Clinical and
Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) guidelines.14 Isolates were
screened for heteroresistance to vancomycin using the macro-
dilution method Etest (AB Biodisk, Solna, Sweden).15

A sample size collection of charts was estimated from a total of
150 patients who were hospitalized with MRSA bacteremia during
the study period, with approximately 30 patients (20%) treated
with ceftaroline and 120 patients (80%) treated with other
therapeutic agents. Patients treated with ceftaroline versus
vancomycin or daptomycin were matched 1:4 to yield a sufficient
sample size for comparative analysis, using a two-sided signifi-
cance level for a of 0.05 and 80% power.

Patient demographics were evaluated using descriptive statis-
tics. Categorical variables were compared using the Chi-square test
or Fisher’s exact test when the sample size was small. Continuous

variables were compared using the two-sample t-test. Conditional
logistic regression modeling was used throughout to account for
the case–control matching. A p-value of <0.05 was considered
statistically significant. All data were analyzed using both IBM SPSS
Statistics version 20.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA) and SAS
software version 9.2 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC, USA). The primary
outcome was composite failure defined as the presence of any of
the three main efficacy endpoints: mortality within 30 days from
onset of infection, infection relapse within 42 days, or readmission
within 30 days after the end of treatment.

Results

From a total 132 patients, 30 consecutive cases of MRSA
bacteremia treated with CPT-F were identified during the period
May 2011 to December 2013. The matched control group consisted
of 102 MRSA bacteremia patients: 46 treated with daptomycin and
56 treated with vancomycin during the period November 2009 to
May 2013. Baseline demographic information for all three
treatment groups is shown in Table 1.

The baseline demographic characteristics were similar in the
three treatment groups. However, patients treated with CPT-F had
a longer duration of bacteremia (p = 0.075) than the other two
cohorts; this may be attributable to more than half of the
ceftaroline patients (n = 17, 57%) initially failing standard treatment
and consequently being switched to CPT-F due to a documented
poor clinical response, per the consulting ID physician. The origin
of the MRSA bacteremia for patients treated with CPT-F versus
those treated with the standard of care was 43% vs. 61%
community-acquired, 43% vs. 34% healthcare-associated, and
13% vs. 6% hospital-acquired, respectively. Overall, mortality
within 30 days from onset of infection was observed in 13.3% of
patients treated with CPT-F, 24% of those treated with daptomycin,
and 11% of those treated with vancomycin (p = 0.188). In the group
treated with CPT-F, three of four patients who died were
endocarditis bacteremia patients and two had left-sided endocar-
ditis with an APACHE II score of 15–20 points.

Tables 2 and 3 show the univariable and multivariable logistic
regression results for the composite failure outcome. The results
indicate that treatment with CPT-F was not significantly associated
(either univariably or multivariably) with composite failure
(mortality/relapse/readmission). The composite failure outcome
was seen in seven of 30 CPT-F patients (23.3%) and 22 of 102 non-
CPT-F patients (21.6%); this difference was not statistically
significant (p = 0.837).

Patient-related factors associated with composite failure
were African American race (p = 0.026, odds ratio (OR) 7.1) and
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) (p = 0.038, OR 6.4)
(Table 3).

The duration of intravenous therapy for all patients was 4–8
weeks. All but one of the patients treated with CPT-F had
microbiological cure at the end of treatment (97%). Susceptibility
testing results for the CPT-F group were as follows: the vancomycin
MIC90 was 1.7 mg/l by Etest; the mean vancomycin MIC was
1.13 mg/l by automated test (Vitek 2; bioMérieux, Inc., Durham, NC,
USA); the mean daptomycin MIC was 0.52 mg/l and CPT-F MIC was
0.65 mg/l by Etest. For the control group, the vancomycin MIC90

was 1.6 mg/l by Etest and 1.06 mg/l by Vitek. The mean MICs for
CPT-F and daptomycin were 0.62 mg/l and 0.52 mg/l, respectively,
with one isolate that was intermediate-susceptible to CPT-F with a
MIC of 1.5 mg/l. None of the isolates in either treatment group
demonstrated heteroresistance to vancomycin. All susceptibilities
were performed on all isolates with vancomycin utilizing the Etest,
Vitek 2, and manual broth microdilution methods, while CPT-F and
daptomycin MICs were performed using only the Etest.
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